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1 This paper is based oc the fmdingsof post-graduate work undertaken at the Australian National 
University, andresear«.1tundertaken ona private basis in the United Kingdom and France in 1991. 



EPU, ECPOLICYDETERMINATION,ANDCAP 
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European Community (EC) moves towards European Political Union (EPU) will have 
substanualconsequences for(EC)polit.)' detennination, tbereform·of the Common 
Agricultural Polit.)'(CAP), and world trade and economic welfare~ Changes in ECand 
CAP decisionmakingi ca11 for anexaminatioll of tbeexplanatory andpredi~ive powers 
of existing modeis,andthepostulationof cbanges 'needed, to improve their explanatory 
andpredictivenature.M~orconsiderationsinclude ,changes arising from German 
unification,and:potentially from future EC expansion. 

EUROPEAN POLITICAL UNION (EPU) 

Recent steps towards EPU 

The Maastricht summit 

Further steps were taken by theBC towards Europea.'1PoliticaJ Union (EPU) at the 
European Council meeting ofEC Heads.ofState In Maastricht 009 .. 10 December 1991. 
The summit followed earlier meetings of the Councils of Ministers for Foreign Affairs, 
Foreign Affairs and Defence (of West em .European.Unionmember counmes),Finance, 
the Interior, ,and Social Affairs,at differingEC locations. 

Maastricht will result in changes inEG decision making institutions and processes, and 
in thc range of issues dealt with by tbese~It will allow national protectionism to 'be 
replaced by ECprotectionism in further areas. No treaty as such was signed at 
M2astrichtandthe fine print of the .agreementremainsto be confirmed. :EPU 
arrangements represent only one ofa number of agreements reached at Maastricht. 
There was an f,igfeement on moves towards Economic and Monetary Union. Foreign 
poUcyco-operation, knownasEuropeanPolitical~peration (EPC),is to be given a 
formal but still relatively independentECbasis. The powers oftheWestemEuropean 
Union (WEU), a defence pact ·.of all ECmembersexcept Ireland, Greece and Denmark, 
are to be expanded to give the ECa greater defence competency of ·its OWlL These 
agreements result in an Ee which now rests on three main .pillars, as shown in Figure 1. 

The addition ofnewcnapters to those in the original Treaty of Rome .gives theEC 
greater areas of competence,and limits the powers of the individual lnember states. 
TheEe instittltionsareto .hCivegreater powers in a number of are~includingindustry 
policyandentryvjsas.On social policy a special arrangement. was .introducedtoallow 
tbeUnited ·Kingdom (UK) not to be included in movesbytbe 11 to ~opt";inttoconun()n 



Figure 1: Tbethree pillars ofthepost .. Maastricht European Community 
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Table 1: Net budgetary transfers asa percentage of national GUP (1988) and in 
milliardECU(1989) 

Germany 
UK 
,Belgium 
France 
Luxembourg 
Denmark 
Portugal 
Italy 
Ireland 
Netherlands 
Greece 
Spain 
U nattributableb 

Total 

ECUl=US$I.3 

%GDP 1988 '000 million or 
milliard ECU 1989 

-0.5 
-0.2 
-0,6 
-0.1 
-1.0 
+0.5 
+1.6 
+0.1 
+4.4 
+0.8 
+3.4 
+0.6 

-6.5 
-3.4a 

+1.1 
·2.9 
D;S. 

+0.2 
+0.5 
·1.4 
~1.3 

+1.1 
+2.0 
n.s. 
10.4 

443 

a) .It is not clear whether :tbistakes into account the UK~s rebate on its budgetary contributions. b) This 
figure represents the costs of collection and disbursement, the EC foreign. aid budget,and mayindude the 
UK budgetary rebate ftgUfe, which reduces the net UK payment. Total contnoutionsand expenditure 
amounted loECU 44 .329 million .in 1989, with . agriculture accounting for ECU 24403miUion of 
expenditure. 

Source: Calculated from data of the EurQpean Court ·of Auditors,and utiCO, cited in 
the The Economistp. 40,July281990, and Gardner, P~,andBruce, o. (1991),EC seeks 
the glue to ensure .cohesion, Financial Tunes,p. 2, 19 November. 
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.arrangements which .extend theEes coverage ofsoclal poUcy from workers' bealth and 
safety to conditions.ofwork, and information and consultation of workers. 

TheEPUchanges also iF.crease the powers of the European Parliament (12P). TheEP 
willhenteforth havegrenterpowers to block and amend laws which have been adopted 
by majority voting intbe 'CoUllCii of Ministers.1 Itwill.be able to ask theCornmission to 
propose laws • 

. Although a pre-Maastricbt agreement badbeenreacbedby the Council of Foreign 
Ministers at .Nordwijktoincrease the number ofGennanEPseatsby 18 to reflect 
unification (Bucbanand van de KroI1991), ECnational governments rejected it. The 
situation of subsmntial under-representauonof Germapyin the EPthereforecontinues. 
Bach of the large member states ·has 81 seats, although on the basis of population a 
unified GermanY sbould have a quru~termore. The failure of the EuropeanCollncil to 
remedy this imbalance undermines the concept of the EPas (I.amassoure 1991, p .. 21) 
'the only institution with democratic legitimacy on a European scale'. 

The background to Maastricht andEPU 

Behind the moves on EPU,EMU, theWEU andEPChas been the combination of 
German unification2 and thebreak~up of the EastemEuropen Sovi~tsatellite sUite 
system. Germany is the largest and ,wealthiestEC member state, and tile main net 
contributor to the EC budget (refer Table 1). A loss of interest and commitment to tb;e 
EC by GermanycoJJld make ECmembership less valuable for some oraUQf the other 
·lllember states, and limit the ECsability to expand as an economic bloc and world 
power. There have been fears that German interestwouldbecomecr"4:entrated away 
from the ECon domestic unificatiQn and tbegrowth of trade. investment and other links 
witbEastern .Europe. 

The Maastricht arrangements involve a transfer of power from the. ECmember states to 
the Be and its institJJtions, limiting the ability of Germany to make alternative 
arrangements. 

1 Majority voting in the Council means that a proposal can. be approved by 76 votes o~ 71 per .ccnt' .of the 
total. 

2 The tel'lD .unifir.ation is usedherc; in accordance with German .preferences. AnexpianationfQl'tbis 
prefereD~ 1s pen by Herkless(1991): 'Thef'ederal Republic and the C"JCrmanDcmoaatkRepublicwere 
DCVf:r beforeunitc:d,andit .is state unification we are speaking of. If oQe nasrQmanticnctions.oftbe ;re
unification .ofblood .andsoil, olle is entering a heady rea1gl-heady anddaIlgerous. With feetbac.\ on the 
grQUDd, itm_CIIIlO mOre sense to call what hasbappened in .Gennany re.uriificationthan ,to call 1993 the 
re-unificatioll orJ!uropet. 
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Industria/protection 

Be institutions will henceforth 'be able to propose . and organise schemes to encourage 
the development of small enterprises, industrial innovation and new technology. This 
cowdimplyshiftingnationalindustrialprotectionism ontoanECbasis. 

M£ijorstate supported French illdustdal entities are being consolidated, for example into 
the semi-oonductor,CODSumerelecuonies, biote<:bnologyandnuclearThoD1SOn~. 
Industrie(TCI). The ,newECarrangeDlents could allow a s\~bstantialf1owof fundstQ 
,sucbenterprises,perhapsaided through a redirection of :ECresearcb and development 
and SQCial poliq' funds. 

Cohesion 

A 'cobesion'fundis to be set .up to assist poorer member states. It will contribute to the 
costs of environmental and transport infrastmcture projects in. memberstateswitb Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP).less than 90 percent ·of the .ECaverage. Its beneficiaries are 
effectively restricted to Spain, Portugal, Greece and Ireland. 

THE ECDECISION'AAKlNG.SYSTEM 

The need ,for re-evaluaUon 

The recent major changes discussed below call forare-evaluation of 'modelsofEC and 
CAP decisionmakiQg to assess tbeir explanatory and predictive powers. 

The shift In the German position 

The ,first major change is the shift in tbepolicy position and Qbjectives of Gennany, 
which is now a proponent of the need for CAP reform and dismantling of ,agricultural 
export subsidies adequate enough to allow a Uruguay .Round agreemellt.tobe .reached 
(Muenster 1991a, p.84). As a consequence of this cbange there appears to be a 
qualified majority in .theCouncil of Ministers in favour of more Oexibilitytowards a 
Uruguay Round agreement. However, the unanimQusagreement ·of tbeEC member 
states is required for major agnculturaland tradepoUcy changes. 

The .cbange in Gennany's attitude is also reflected in its failure to reject the modified 
'Macsbarryproposals' for CAP reform. These involve significant cuts in agricultural 
'prices, combined with the introduction of aninCQ.me supportscbemefotsmall 
producers, and set-aside arrangements for large producers. The version of the proposals 
now under C()nsidera.tion in<:luclesa 35 per cent cut in cereal prices, a 15 per cent cutin 
:beefprices,and acul ·of 10 per cent in milk .and butter prices. 



The present Gennanposition can be contrasted .with,thatac:loptedintbe 1985-86 
agricultural price ·fixittg,whenoppositionfrolD tbeF~deral .:Rt:publicof Germany 
resllltedin 'price cuts of 1.8 .percent forcerealsbeingrej~ed, in ~iteof . agreement to 
them by .the .majodty of the AgdcultureMinistel'$ and production threshold 
arrangeQlent$whicb indicated ,a cut of 5 per cent (Tangermann1985). 

The German. Agrlcu1ture Minister, Ignaz .:K.iechle,has continued t()e~ress opposition to 
the MacSbarryproposals and' the shift to .income radterpri~support.However,the 
Economics Minister, Jurgen Mollerman,hastakena ·differentposition, and it is this 
latter position which the German govemmenthllS adopted. 

Chang~ In .the.ECattitudetoCAPreform 

AlthoughtbeECearlierofferedagricultur~ls1lpportpricereductionsof .30per~ntin 
the UrugtlayRound, these were of IittIereal sig1)ificancebecause ·()ftheir base year of 
1986 and their :failure to take into accounttbe 'green currency' system of special Ee 
agricultural exchange rates. TheamendedMa~Shan"y .proposalscurrendybeing 
discussed by the EC would allow a more meaningful Uruguay 'Roundoffer, They are 
'Dot intencJed to reduce the level .cfEC agricultural protection. but to shift its ·emphasis 
from price Sllpport to income support. 

Proposals of thisnatllI'ehave not previously been given serious ECconsideration 
because they wouldmaketransfets to :agricultural produccrs more transparent, and 
bence more 'wlnerabletocriticism.The~ntinued discussion of the proposals, ~dthe 
support for them.frQm a majority ofEe member states,.is indicative of Cbangesin :p<>licy 
positions and objectives. Tbese.cbanges arise from the new 'German situation, the 
introduction of new ECpolicies and ,financial tramfer arrangements, and a 'recognition 
by CAP beneficiaty countries tbat a changeinpoJicy instruments may better preserve 
their long. run interests tbanstraightforward opposition to price cuts. 

New EC policies 

The new industrial and cohesion policies and financial transfer systems are more 
tailored to the economic and political needs and objectives of some member states than 
the CAP is. These member .states will henceforth be seeking an expansion of the scope 
and fmancing of the new policies rather than ·of the CAP. 

Recent .tudle.and modela 
In recent years there have been several attempts to apply the 'newpoliti@economy' to 
EC and CAP decision :making.These include the contributions toCarteret at (1990), a 
book by Moyer-and JoSling (1990), and articles by Maclaren (1991 a, 1991b ),allof which 
stressiheirnptlrtanceof interest groups rather than parties and member state political 
ptQCeSS"..,s. Duchene, Szczepanik and Legge (1984) and Harvey (1982)on the other hand 
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~veredmemberstate proce~sratherthaninterests ,gro~ps. ,Petitmarries,thetwo 
approaches :to so~ extent toproduceaJDore ,convincingJDodel(P~tit 1991, 1985). 

CAP .transfers and the pelley preference ·function 

Tbe CAP and the EC budget restJIt in .majortransfers.away from taxpayers and 
coJ1S\JmerstoprQducers.On.thebasis of these 'policy preference weights' have ,been 
estima~forexatnpleby Mahe and Roe (1990) and others. Theasswnptionbehind 
these is that ,tbepreference weigbtsreflect desiredtrallsfers toandfrolll specificgrOllPS, 
the latter generally being taken to be producers on the one .hand and wnsumers and 
taxpa.yers on.tbe other. 

Such assumptiollS and es~tionsimply that ·since lbetransfersreflect a desired policy 
outcome, change will be difficult to acbieve, and that it is UkelytQrequirecompensation 
for those presently ·obtaining econontic .rents.MacLaren(1991a,p.254) $uggeststhat 
litUebas cbangedwitb the problem of agricultural protectionism, rather tbatit has 
become if anything more intractable. 

TheECandCAPd8Clalonmaklragedlf!ce 

CAP and ECbudget transfcrsreflect a ~ghly complex preference function .involving .not 
onlyproducers,consumersandtaxpayers,butalso countries and ,parties. The CAP was a 
major part of the Fnlllco-German 'initialcomprornise'whic:b allowedtbeEC to .~ 
founded (Abrens 1986). Later it became a means wberebyGernumgovemmentscollld 
payoff minority coalition parties and stay in power. With EC.enlargement, the CAP has 
been atosomeextentameansof transferring funds fromwealtbier to poorer member 
states. 

Major features .of theEC decision making system compared with that of the United 
State®(US) are the existence of :supranational institutions, the involvement of twelve 
member states in decision makil1g,tbe greater importance of political parties, and the 
smaller direct influence of interest groups. 

The $upranationallevel 

At the supranationalorEC level·of the two-tier decision making systenl there are three 
main .institutions: the Council of Ministers, the European Parliament and the .European 
Commission. There is no 'Ee goverrunent' equivalent to .that of,theUS or the .indiVidual 
member states. The Council of Ministers is the most important institution: it is 
compo~of the relevant ministers ·.ofthe .individualmember states. The summit 
meetings of the ~EuropeanCouncir of beads ofgovemment represent the highest level 
of 'intergovernmental' decision making, but tbemeetings of .the Council of Foreign 
Ministers .representthe .highest level of decision .making within theEC supranational 
institutions .• 
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Each member state has a number of votes in :tbe CopnciLThefour largestIIlember 
states have fewer yotes(lQ,()r13 .per cent Qfthe .total, ~h)than wow(i be due to tIltm 
on the basis of their share .0fECpopulation,and the smaller member states more.. For 
example, 'although Portugal, 'Denmark? Ireland and Luxembourg have only 3 .. 0, 15, t.O 
and 0.1 per ~ntofECpopuhttion .respectively,.dJ¢ir .tC$pective :sbaresof CollDcllvotes 
are 6.6,4~O, 4.0 and 3.0 .percellt. .As '~lthesntaller member states except ;Belgium ~e 
netECbudgetreclpients,the distribution of votes serves t()increase support for 
budgetary and CAP expenditure. 

The .acceptance of major reforms will·inmost casesrequiJ'e.tbe .agreement of all twelve 
ECmernber states,although .the SingleEurQpeanA~ andEPUbav~ led tQgreateruse 
of majority voting. No member ·statewill readily accept .proposaIsunless. itis5ure that it 
will not lose from tbem or at leastbe~tnpensatedfor any loss, .regardlessoftheir 
benefits fortheEC asa wbole. 

The European Commission makes proposals, and administers existing ;regimes. 
Lam~~ure (1991,p. 51) describes it .as'arbitrarilyappointed .andaccountable 10 no
one' • EPU extends the powers of the CoI1lll)ission into new areas. 
At the Ee leve~ the Commission is the main objective oflobby::ttg activities, but these 
mostly relate to.administrativedetailsand nct broad ;j)i>licyinsues.Consistentwith 
.Allison's {1971 ) 'bureaucratic politics' model the Commission nasits .own agenda.and 
allegiances .andtbeseareunlikcly tobegreatlyinfluen~dby~obPyists.Asat 1990 the 
breakdown 1>.y :nationality of officials in the CoI1lll)issionwas 16.4.per cent French, 14.5 
percent German, 13.2 per cent ItaliarI,and oruy 11.6 per .centBritish.Muenster (1991b) 
argues that the Commission ;hasnever devised a poliC'Jtbat interferes with French 
interests, andhas.notbeenenthusiastic to~e progrep.sin .theUruguay Round's trade 
negotiations. More of the Commission's functionaries are empJoyed in Directorate~ 
General VI, whicb deals withagricu1ture, than .inany other Directorate-General . 

. EPUwill increase.tbe powers of the EPslightly. No stfong party system ;has developed 
as yet .intbeEP.Macrae (1991) has argued that it ';il11 always ·be .a~protectionistmess' 
like tbeAmerican.Congressbecause oftbee!'"iCiI~hmentof MEPsto locality ·rather than 
party label. 

Interest groups do operate at the Community level tOSQme extent, seeking to influence 
the making of policy and its administration. ECagrlculturalproducersare represented 
at the CoIlUllun,ity level by the Conunittee of AgriClllturalQrganizations,known 'byits 
Fredchacronym,COPA. COPA's influence ,is limited.by the wideness of the agricultural 
interests it J'epre~nts, and because real power :still resides essentially with the Council. 
Memberstates'.positions on issues are .adoptedatthe national level. 

N~vertheless,there is significant lobbyingbyCQPA, coDS1.lIIlerorganisations,illdustry 
.groups, cornp~esandothersattheEC leve~mainlYQf tbeCommission, of member 
states'.representatives in the Special Comtnittee on Agriculture (SCA) .and the 
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Permanent Representations of the Member States to the European COmmunities 
(COREPER),andmembersandcommittees of .theEP. It is still a long way . from the 
scaleo! lobbying activities in WashingtOJL The number of lobbyists establisbed in 
:Brussels is estimated at.2000 .. 3000 (Julien 1990). 

Other countries and trading partners operate throughtbesame chann~.Isas interest 
groups, but have access to DO I.of .theCommission, whi~bdeals withtrade,withtbere 
being special a~ss fortheAfrican,CaribbeanandPadfi~(ACP) group of dev~l()ping 
cpuntries. Foreignpolicyissuesothertban trade are ·dealt with through theEPC 
arrangelllentsand .notby the CommissioJL 

The member state .Ievel 

Net budgetary transfars between member states are a major feature of the EC system. 
In 1990 anestitnated 57.4 percent oftheEC :budget was talcen up .by<iirectprice 
support e~nditure(OECD 1991), hence the CAP is a major source of these transfers. 

Member states whicbreceive net budgetary transfers maybe said to be 'radonalactors' 
in that they have been successful in obtaining national economic benefits. It could ·bc 
argued that Germany, the UK and France are not rational actors since they are allowing 
national welfare to be reduced, without obviouscompcnsatorybenefits such as Belgium 
and .Luxembourgreceive fromhosting.ECinstitutions. 

The need for the agreement of ail member state$ to increases in the totalECbudget 
have inthepasthaveied to attempts to modifytbe CAP, for example dairy.quotas and 
the 'Stabilisers' agreement. Further CAP reforms.orsafeguardson e~nditurecould 
well be required to obtain agreement on an increase the .ECbudgetarybase. 
Table 2: Percentage share of agriculture in ECeoonomiesin 1988 

CQwwy GDP Emp/oyfnen! [mpotjs 
%VilIue %em~~ %Va/ue 

popu 'alton 

Belgium 2.0 2.8 9.4 
Denmark 3.7 5.8 10.1 
France 33 6.8 10.5 
Germany 1.6 4.0 10.1 
Greece 14~4 .26.6 124 
Jrelanda 9.6 15.4 9.6 
Italy 3.6 9.9 12.3a 
J,.uxembourg 2.3 3.4 9.4b 
Netherlands 4.0 4.8 16.4 
Portugal 7.4c 1JJ.7 24.3 
Spain 53 14.4 14.2 
United .Kingdom 1.2 2.3 8.0 

a) 1987 instead ofl9S8 • .b)Belgiumand Luxembourg. c) 1986 instead of 1988. 

Source: OECD (1991) 

~ 

3.8 
7:1..7 
12.1 
3.3 

22.1 
7:1..9 
Sola 
3.8b 
18.2 
8.6 
14.6 
5.8 



Table 3: &Qnomic and political motivating fadors ·ofmJUor JDemberstates 

Economic factors 

(iemwsY NortIw:nI·prodUCU 
.cercak Ie&s 
~portant .oow 

France Northern and Ned. 

products, ce~ dairy. 
wine and beef 

UK l..ower prices and budget 
payments 

Fann. characteristics 

Marly smaUfatmStbut a 
major Iarf: Cum sector 

Manylaf8C farma,but 
but small farms in 
in '1e6s favoured areas· 

.Italy Ned. products, .inrome.and ManYsmaU fa.rms 
5tnIdural support 

Spain Mcd. producu. Amajor Wse farm 
t.aodlas labourers sector. aDd laadlta 
structural support avo workforce 

Other interests 

Free trade, lower 
EC~udget 

Regiot1aI. structural aDd 

socla1 CundinJ 

Cobesioo. Jtructural,rcponat 
and social funding 

9 

.a) Less favouredareasarespeciaUy ;de~ted disadvantaged agricultural areas, in many cases hilly or 
mountamous. 

Political factors 

Member StlJte Tree ofgovemmenJ Agticultuml parties Chansein parties/objecdves 

Germ.eny Coalition, of llaJ'IC 2 CSUandtpa CSU's support and 

smaUputia lesser .cxtc:nt PDP even tbat of PDP 

DO Ioi1ger C$liCntial 

France Not at present No .. butfann.intetUt Major parties support CAP but 
a coalition vote is:2O%.and swinp could seek indumy pin6 

UK. No .. ftrst paR post No. J7um vote supports No. even in event 
system CIUUI'CS not Conservatms but has little of Labourpartygovemmcnt 

influence. 

Italy Coalition or 4 parties Small ones Frequent change, but superrJdal 

Spajn Not at present No .Onty if SodaJists Ios.e poM:r 
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Net budgetary transfers through the CAP arise .frombudgeUU'y CQntributions on the one 
hand, and net CAP expenditure on the other. The ,lattermcludespurchasesand storage 
pf .surplusproducts, export subsidies, consmnpti()n andprOC(!ssing subsifiies, and 
payment. The greater the importance ofagticu1turem the economy ofa member state, 
Jhen to some extent the more it benefits from the CAP.fl4)wever,whereagricu1tureis 
import;antbut its productivity is low, as in Portugal, food must be imported .at :high CAP 
prices and with transfers tDtheEC budget. 

Political factors 

The majQrpolitical factors whichinfluencemembersta1e .approaches totbe CAP vary 
considerably. They include the nature of the domestic.electora1syste~theimportan~ 
of coalition parties, the interests represented by coalition parties, andtite extent to 
which there ,is .an impol'tant swinging ma.rginal vote associated with farm interests. As 
indicated in Table3and.tbecase .studies below, .in some mem~r states member state 
objectives with regard to the CAP and the Ee change when different parties come to 
power,butinotbers the objectives remain the sameregardJess of the party in power. 

Where agricultural parties must be included ina coalition for the tnajorparty to gove~ 
or where the ruling party governs by a narrow majority and the fannvoteisofaswinging 
and uncommitted nature,tbe importance and influence of the farm· v4)teis increased 
relative to its size. The Jarminterest vote~ also be increased by the rural connections 
and sympathies of the urban populatioIL In France, for example, the farm interest vote 
is equivalent to almost .afifth of the total, yet working farmers represent only 4 percent 
of the electorate (The Economist 1991). 

Indlvldualmemberltate case studies 

Germany 

Germany bas a population roughly a quarter larger than that of any other member state, 
accounts for roughly a quarter ·ofECGNP and internal and external trade, and is the 
main net contributor to the EC budget . 

. Agriculture only accounts for 1.6 per cent of German GDP, and accounts for 4 per cent 
of employment. This suggests that it would be difficult for Gennanyto benefit from the 
CAP, and that in supporting and financing the CAP the German government has not 
been operCltingasa (rational actor'. 

The German. domestic political model is one of.a proportional representation electoral 
system resulting .ina coalition government. There are two majority parties, theCbristian 
Demoqatic<Union.(CDU) and the opposition Social Democratic PaIty(SPD). 

A key feature of the system is tbatfann .mterestgrouppressure has been exerted 
through two minority parties, the.Christian Social Union (CSU) and the Free 
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PemocraticPaJty(FDP). The system has in. the past greatlyenh~ tbepoHticm 
'power and influence of thefann yore, .sinceamajoritypartyrequiredthe sllPportof at 
least.oneoftheID1nority parties in order to form a government. The CAPandtbeEC 
budget were '.U$ed .fortransfers to mmonty party supporters and regions, since transfers 
betw~en tbeLaende or .individual ,states of Germany are not permitted by the 
constitution. 

Tbetypical CSQsupPQrterisaRomanCath()lic Bavarian cereal producer, or someone 
with one or Plore of those characteristics, and the party is in ideology lothe right of the 
COU. TheFDPismore representativeofProtestantnQrtbem farmers and small 
business, and is .moreleft .. wingthan tbeCDUinsomeres~. 

From 1969 to 1982 the SPD formed.agovernment with the ,belp oftheFDP.In 1982 the 
FDP left tbecoa,lition and became the tbirdparty ina governingCDU /CSU IFDP 
coalition. In 1987 elections theCDUpoUedonly 34~5percentofthe vote compared 
with the .37 per~nt of the SPD, and hence required tbe support of at least theCSU 
(and the FDPnot lobe in .opposition) togovem. In the post-unification 1990 elections 
the CDU polled more than SPD and hence could have formed :agoveI'DIJlenton its own. 
It was no longer essential to forma coalition with tbe CSU.Further, tbeCSUisa :party 
oftherigbt which could 'notcontemplatean alUancewiththe gPD. TheFDr'sinfluence 
increased relative to that of the CSU,but (so long as it did not join an opposing 
coalition) its support was not required for theCDU to form agovemment 

This analysis explains the conflict between the views ·of theAgricultureMinis~r (Ignaz 
K.ie~hle),wboisa CSU nominee, and that of the Eoonomics.Mir.ister .(Surgen 
Mollennan),an FPP .nominee, and why those of the latter have prevailed. It explains 
thesbift .intJteGermanposition with regard to the support of cereal prices, CAPrefoll11, 
and the Uruguay Round. Some of these changes were .envisagedinapaperpre~ented 
last year (Field 1991). 

The financial demands ·ofEastemGermany reinforce the effects of new German 
political situation for CAP expenditure. Transfers from West to ;East equivalent to 
almost haIfof federal government expenditure are .expected to be .required for the 
foreseeable future (Thiess 199.1, p. 14). 

TheincIusion of ipoliticalpartiesasactorsand the political process has demonstrable 
.explanatory andpr~ictivepowerswith regard to ,ECandCAP decision .making 
proces~s, at least with :r~gard to Germany. 

The Gennangovernmenthas notoruy in past years supported CAP transfers from 
consumers to producers, it has given away several billion ECUseach year to .0therE<: 
member states in supporting the .EC budget and the CAP. It could be argued tbat this 
has .been done as a 'payoff' totheCSU.andFDPres~vely,and that this is therefore 
anexatnPleof a government not .actingas arationalactoi, . and of .inter?stgroupsbeing 
able to use thepoliticmsystem t() secure rewards. 
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However,historicaland wider economic considerations exist which do .notallowsucb.a 
simple conclusion. In setting up the ECandbecoming the main contributor to the EC 
blldgetand the CAP Germany was able to re-establish in the post-war world 
Membership oftbe EChas allowed a growth in German industry which might not 
otherwise .havebeenp<>ssible. 

Extrapolating into the future, Germany bas a strong interest in the admission not just of 
theEFrA states totheEC, but also that of .eastemEuropean counties. This will 
increase tbefmancialsupport required from Germany for the EC budget. However, the 
benefits to Germany intenns of industrial expansion,gr~ter w()r1d political influence, 
and prevention ofan immigration 'roaring flood' may be considered worthwhile. 

Unlt&d Kingdom 

The share of agriculture in the UK economy is smaller tbaninanyothermember state. 
It accounts for only 1.2 percent of gross domestic product (GDP) and 2.3 per cent of 
employment. ft~ a C()nsequence the UK loses from. the CAP,and has had to make major 
net transfers to the ECbudget in spite of not being among the wealthier EC member 
states. 

In order to maximise ·national welfare The UK has sought to restraLii CAP and EC 
expenditure,and to reduce its net Ee budgetary commitments with a special rebate 
arrangement. The special rebate on theUK'scontriblltion to the ECbudget was worth 
some 10.7 thousand million (someUS$17 billion) in the decade to 1990. Other than 
through the rebate, the UK. bas had little success in obtaining CAP reforms or otber 
major policy changes to improve its fih.\..\8tion. Its infiuencehas been reduced by the 
disproportionately heavy voting p.Jwcr of thesmallerrnember states in the Council of 
Ministers, and by its lack of .l!communityof interest with either the relatively wealthy 
northemorpoorsouthernECmember states. Its poor representation in the Ee 
Commission has also been disadvantageous. 

The UK .. govemmenthassougbt national economic benefits in spite of the farm sector's 
traditional support for the Conservative .party. The explanation is tllat thefirst-past-the
post UK electoral system allows tbemajorityparty to rule witb its policies 
uncompromised bytbe need to take a minority party into coalition, or toheedIDinority 
interests. Buchan (1991, p. 70) contrasts the current UK situation of government bya 
single party with almost 100 parliamentary seats in excess .ofall others .put together with 
the more customary continental European one of 'shaky coalitions with narrow 
parliamentary majorities' . 

Spain 

The Spanish government has .. sought and obtained the establishment of the 'cohesion 
fund' as part of tbe EPU arrangements. The .adoption of such a policy objrctiveis a 
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result of Spain's failure to achieve major net .ECbudgetary benefits with ·the CAP and 
other existing arrangements, and also to the domestic political and social situation. 

In Spain the Socialist government has a clear majority, and there are no coalition parties 
to placate. While agricultur ... accounted for over 5 per cent ofGDP and over 14 per cent 
of employment in Spain in 1988, some SO per cent of the land area is occupied by 
relatively large farms ,0 Spanish terms ,(over .50 acres), and around a .quarterofthe 
agricultural labour force consists of landless labourers. 

The level of unemployment of the workforce in Spain is .some 16 per cent The benefits 
of higher CAP prices and of income supports would be retained by ownersoflarg~ ,farms 
and better off peasants. A 'cohesion funds' is a means of providing benefits in .terrnsof 
finance, infrastructure and employment which will ·benefitthe Socialist party's support 
base among the unemployed, industrial and . agricultural labourers, and in specific 
regions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A number of major conclusions arise with regard to tbeEC and CAP decisionrnaking 
process. The amin one is that objectives and positions can change at both the national 
and Ee level when there is political change within a member state. Models of the 
decision making procesa should take into account actors and processes at the level of 
individual member states. Member stategovemmentsaremost likely to operate to 
maximisenational(butnotnecesarilyEC) welfare when tbeyhave clear .majorities and 
no coalition parties or marginal voters topay.off. 

EPUwillresult in the CAP becoming less important in ·terms of ECpolicies·and as a 
budgetary transfer system. It will result in increases in the powers of theEP and the 
scope of the Be's supranational institutions. 

FutureEC enlargements will alter the Community's political economy and decision 
makingbalance.l'To decision making model developed Dowis likely ,to have much 
predictive power for the 3O-nation Greater Europe envisaged for the future. 
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